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TALKS WITH DECORA TORS. 

II.-MR. E. J. N. STENT'S SUGGESTIONS FOR THE 

DRAWING-ROOM FLOOR OF A REMODELLED CITY 

HOUSE. 

-_ b - tARMONY and balance of light must be 
. 11|1 l considered first in the re-decoration of 
* E 1 old-fashioned city houses," said Mr. E. 

J. N. Stent to a writer for The Art 

-1 | g i Amateur. " Or, I may say, rather, bal 

ance of light must be the first consid 
eration. Thesc houses are usually three 

rooms deep, and the accustomed division makes drawing 
rooms of the two first rooms. In this case, while the front 
room is lighted directly from the street, the only light 
which reaches the middle one comes filtered through 

by delicately moulded plaster work into small square and 
circular-shaped panels, the ground of which will be 
covered with richly painted ornament, the whole well 
framed in a richly modelled cornice. These, mouldings 
and cornice, will -be painted in cream color mingled with 
gold. The frieze beneath will be at least two feet deep, 
and of light blue satin damask, with a graceful design 
repeating the ground tint. This will be put on perfectly 
plain, and bordered by a dull gold moulding. Below, the 
wall surface may be covered with a French wall paper 
harrmonizing in tint, and possibly lighter in shade, and of 
that satin finish which allows for an agreeable play of 
light on the surface. The wood-work, all of it, we will 
paint dull cream color, with the mouldings and relieved 
portions picked out in gold." 

"Did you ever see an old-fashioned house without a 

of more refinement of treatment. It will be then I Marie 
Antoinette' in style. Let us begin at the ceiling again. 
This will be in panels, with garlawxds, shells, and ribbons 
in relief, and painted a light canary color picked out with 
gold. The cornice is to be finely moulded with shell and 
dentil work, and beneath it will be a frieze two feet deep 
modelled in relief, the ornamentation, of course. conform 
ing to the style. This will be painted in deep pomegra 
nate yellow with the relief work in heavy gilt. The 
cornice, however, will repeat in color the tints of the 
ceiling. 

" From frieze to surbase of the walls we will hang light 
canary-colored damask, with small garlanded design, and t 
the wood-work will be old ivory, with the mouldings picked . 
out in gold. Here, again, mantels and mirrors will be 
banished, and a wooden mantel and over-mantel will 
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the two adjoining ones. For this unequal distribution 
of light the decoration of the roorns must make amends. 
Now comes up the question of harmony." 

That implies two color schemes ?" 
"Yes; and as often the very limitations that surround 

us prove fertile in suggestiveness, much that is valuable 
and interesting may arise out of these difficulties." 

" Please give a supposititiotis solution of the difficulty 

in treating two old-fashioned drawing-rooms such as you 
describe ?" 

"In the first place, they must be dissimilar in color. 
In the front room, which is well lighted, we will have one 
color scheme; for the rear room, which has little light, 
we will have another. But they will be one in harmony; 
each will repeat a note of the other. Let us suppose the 
front one to be a blue room. The ceilingshall be divided 

clumsy white marble mantel supported by clumsier 
cherubs, or some equally bad and pretentious attempt at 
relief ornament P" 

"That will come out, as well as the equally clumsy 
mirrors opulent in gilt. In place of them we will have a 
mantel of wood, graceful in form, lightly ornamented with 
carving and painted in cream color and gold. Above 
this will rise the over-mantel, reaching nearly to the ceil 
ing, enriched with delicate carving, and. inclosing as a 
narrow oval panel a bevelled mirror. Fire facings of 
pale yellow Sienna marble will carry out what is, in effect, 
a yellow panel in this blue room, and we will finish with 
antique brass andirons and fender. 

" The rear room will have yellow as the prevailing hue, 
counterfeiting, in this way, the light which it lacks. Its 
more delicate color and more remote position will permit 

take their place. It will resemble that in the front room, 
but the details will be different." 

"You bear in mind, of course, the double glass doors, 
with the usual frosted glass, opening into the third 
room 

"Yes, and these will be transformed and brought into 

the color scheme by filling the frames with amnber-tinted 
glass combined in some pleasing and appropriate design. 

We will fill the transoms over the doors with a mosaic 
design formed of nuggets of amber glass." 

"What artificial lighting would you suggest ?" 
"In each room there will be five three-light gas-brackets, 

of design in keeping with the rooms. In the front room 
these will be of dull silver, with imitation candles, and in the 
rear room they should be of gilt. In addition in each 
room there should be a large swinging chandelier de 
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signed for burning wax candles, the one of dull silver, 
the other of gilt. These need be used only on gala 
occasions." 

"There will be curtains ?" 
"Yes, and portieres. Draperies play an important 

part in this kind of decoration. Hung at windows and 
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SPANDREL IN TERRA 
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doo'rs they 

', carry and 
blend the col 

ors of the rooms. 
Satin damask in 

those graceful and 

i elegant designs pe-. 
culiar to the period 

chosen will make suita 
ble draperies, and their 

/ lining echo one tint or the 
other. In addition, there 

will be window-curtains of 
Colbert lace, of bold, effec 
tive, early sixteenth-century 

designs-a lace that is both 
.elegant and decorative." 

"And what furniture ?" 
"In the blue room it will.be 

adapted for ease, -luxuriously. 
upholstered; and no wood 
showing.. In the Marie Antoi 
nette room the furniture will 
be of delicate ivory and gold, 
and covered with light. satinu 
damask; and here the wooden 
frame-work will be'the feat 
ure of the furniture. The car 

97, '. ''.WE;,,I 

pets will be Axmihster, and, 
of course, in keeping with the general scheme of color. 
In either of these roonms rugs would be out of place." 

And what of the third room 
" That may take a more masculine aspect. A Moorish 

or Persian room suggests lounging-coats, and tobaicco. 
The floor fiight be kaid in marble mosaic, and a dado 
four feet deep of Persian tiles might be .carried around 
the walls. Above the dado we may have the walls 
modelled in plaster in Moorish designs and lai4 in in 
color relieved by gilt. The ceiling should be kept as. low 
as possible. This, as to the wood-work, may be of Cali 
fornia red-wood, panelled, carved and gilded in keeping 
with the Moorish character of the room."- - 

"But is this extension, which is the- Moorish room, 
carried enitirely across the house ?" 

"No, there is usually a passage-way, or closet, or pan 
try-way here. Whatever it might have been, it is now a 
passage-way; for men in smoking-coats would not inter 
fere so with the :fitness of things as-to -find exit through 
a Marie Antoinette drawing-+oom. .3ut this passage 
waycan assist in the most charminhg feature of the 
room. This is a screen of California red-wood, 
filled in with deep, rich-toned stained glass. The 
design shall be a peacock, withy tail spread, and 
wrought out in jewelled glass.' To assist t'he dec 
orative scheme at night, it shall be lighted from the 
passage-way. If a snsall fountain of Verona mar 
ble, with a basin, could be arranged pear this - 
screen, it would' add to the effect. The lighting 
should be from Persian hanging lanmps of old brass, 
and gas-brackets of appropriate form wherever 
needed. There would be divans, of course, ahnd 
Persian rugs and Oriental bric-a-brac if desired." 

IN drawing-room decoration avoid the lighter 
shades of red and violet; for the complementary 
effect will be to give a green or orange hue to the 
natural carnations of flesh. Pale green paper for the 
walls will help the flesh tints. To attain the same end 

by contrast of pitch, a deep crimson will be effective. 

THE PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL OF INDUS 
TREAL ART. 

ITS PRINCIPAL TELLS OF ITS AIMS TO APPLY THE 

*SPIRIT AND TRAINING OF THE ARTIST TO THE 

WORK OF THE ARTISAN. 

NOTWITHSTANDING all that has been 

told us about the dignity and the beauty 
of labor, and the naturalness of the pro 
cess by which well-directed industry ex 
pands into art, even as the tree puts forth 
its young leaves, and as -the sparks fly 
upward-and notwithstanding the associ 
ation which evervbody -knows to have 
been intimate enough between a purely 
industrial energy and the artistic spirit 
in the performance of the ages, which' 

have left the world most to be proud of; in spite of 'all 
this, the dismal fact remain's that in these degenerate 
days there yawns a pretty big gulf between most that we 
profit by as industry and- all ihat we reach after in art. 
The perfection of machinery and the division of labor 
have gone so far that the trades are. handicrafts no 
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...PANFL CARVEDb BY'.T.: HERBERT. 

longer, an"d thie skill which once distinguished rmaster 
workme'n' h'as beicome a. memory,l or, rather,-'a fading tra 

ditior,. Qnly half~-believed ini by the generation which has 
;been' brotight -up to -attend machines, a part of -w'hich, 

and nothing else,- the- workman has become. 
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wOrmn thas btecomend and memryap, orathr a fadingl otra-e 
dithion, onlyag half-belifevted ianb ithgensineratio wicn hast 

andonothin emplse, thet wokane hauprssbecnome.drcto 

Onl thser othersehand,i and,tperhp, as acnaurseald outcome 

nobody's boy learns a trade, everybody's boy and -every 
body's girl, too, studies art. Of course the percentage of 
those who will ever succeed as painters of pictures, 
from among all those who enter the lists with this in- , 

tention, is, and must remain, discouragingly small, and 
that the effect of 
this is not more 
disheartening to 
the promoters of 
artistic culture 
than it is is be 
cause of the im 
portance attached 
to even the begin 
nings of this kind 
of culture, either 
on the most gen 
eral grounds, or 
with reference to 
its influence, indi 
rect, -if you will, 
but still very ap-. 
preciable,upon in 
dustnral pursuits. 

Cannot this in 
fluenc be bvastly 
increased by ju 
diciOUs modifica 
tions of the dis 
ciplinary work -of 
the art: school? 

N-DRAWINGS BY MAR 

-W. BONSAL,-. 

that is the ques- .. 
tion.. It is,. -one 
which artists Ight a little shy of,tbut 'which edu, cators, 
and the pe'ople who are behind the educators---the people 
who payZhave asked- and are asking, with eaniestness 
and persistence. - 
:One thing is clear, and that- is, that the.chasm -between. 
clumsiness andd . skill- in. the ris,ing generation. -.is. to.'b . b. 
bridged, if at allby th'esschool.;, by organizedand sysa 
tematic- instructionr in place of the'personal.influence and 
examaple' of the'master which distinguishede,- . the, ol.dap 
prenticeship day-s. Tis is so well recognized already 
that "I-ndustrial" schooIs and scchoos of ." Manual 
Training" are rapidly multiplying all overthe ldnd,-and: -- 
a place has even .'been 'found .the methods which .sch. 
schools represent in the, public. school "systems of 
many of the. larger-cities and towns. - Thl'ese. efforts 

.have -hitherto been. occupied. mainly with technihca pro;'--. 
cesses,-that-is to say, with merely mechanical -or'mianuaL 
* questions, a.nd- not with the ''discipline - and' development, 
of those higheer faculties on whose exercise, as everybodyd 
-knows, all higher.production depends. - 

*Now the exercise of really creative. energy' meansa..r itk : 
and-nothing less, of course, and the. class ofmiqdsfrom . 
which, it would seem that most was to beexpec,ted, seeks' 
the art school as-the duck seeks the wateI ,to be miser 
ably disappointed as to its -professional aspiraitions in nine: 
cases, out of ..ten, and to find- its place in- some form of' 
application of art to ,industry after all, The ways by - ,. 
,which this inevitable end is attained are.usually devious; - - 
and sometimes vry hard; at .best they are long, and-' 
*much waste .of energy attends the .journey. .Cannot 
*something be done to straightenthe road? This is.-what . 
the .school of. Industrial Art connected with th-e Pennsy- l" 
vania Museumrr is trying,to do. - It aims. to makei the, - 

training for which it -stands,.artist i in .the fullest' sense, 
and at the same ti'me to direct into industrial c-annels 
the energy which its methods develop. In othetrwords,. 

* - it tmakes ~-it-.its business -not on yto c- ultivate. ar 
tistic perception and facility-in execution, butto en 
courage -ingenuity. in.. invention,. a.nd to impart a 

knowledge of the limitations under which the de- - 
signer for all sorts of industrial productions must 
constantly work. Art Museums, with -or' withoutian ,-. 
adjunct school, have sprung up in almost dv6ry quar- ' 
ter.of the United. States, within, the last, te-n or fif 
teen years; but the Pennsylvania Museum seems to : 
have been the onily one, so far, to face iquarely 
the questions outlirned above.- It recognized at the - 
oUtset ethat th real service which it was likely to 
perform was pretty sure to be closely associated 
with the mechanical industries 'whicl haVe given . 
the State its, chara.cter among the commonwealths. 
It was founded amid the burst of. enthusiasm which 

attended the Centennial . Exhibition, and 'the --building" 
which it occupies in Philadelphia, in Fairmount Park, is , 
a monument alike of the generous purposes which sig 
nalized that occasion, and of the shortcomings, artisti 
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